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By Trevor Hall

Another great day of competition was held at the
New York State Climbing
Championship on Saturday,
June 18 in Oyster Bay. The
weather was perfect and the
trees used for the event were
fantastic. This year’s event
was won by Jorge Obando from Birchcrest Tree and Landscape, Inc. I am
sure he will represent New York well at
the 2017 International Tree Climbing
Championship.
If you have never attended, I would
strongly suggest attending next year.
There is great camaraderie among the
competitors and a lot of opportunities
to learn new techniques. The day is
always filled with great conversation
about how everyone is doing, what is
going on with the business and stories
of things they have been working on.
One conversation stuck with me as I
left the competition, and it was a conversation I have had with several people
over the years. It recounted how they

drove by a competitor’s jobsite and none of the workers
were wearing personal protective gear, plus one of the
crew members was stuffing
brush into a chipper with his
body half way on the feed
table. The dilemma is do you
stop to say something to people you do
not know. He did not and drove away,
although the decision stuck with him.
One week later, a young man went
through a chipper on his first day of
work in Schenectady. The person I
spoke with at the TCC was thinking, “I
need to say something and share what
I know, no matter if it offends or turns
into a confrontation.” I am not sure of
the right course of action to take, but it
does raise the question, “If I would say
something to my co-workers to keep
them safe, why not a stranger as well?”
This whole thing is fraught with problems, but at this point I am pretty cer(Continued on Page 11)
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From The Chapter Office
Congratulations to Jorge Obando
from Birchcrest Tree & Landscape Inc.
for winning the Tree Climbing Championship held June 18 at Planting
Fields State Park in Oyster Bay. (See
article and photos on page 4 and 5.
Share your arboriculture knowledge
with New York State Fair-goers. Join
Jim Maloney and other arborists at the
great NYS Fair, August 25-September
5, to talk with the public at the NYSA
booth. You can reach Jim at James.Maloney@nationalgrid.com to volunteer.
Team New York needs your support.
Help our riders reach their fundraising
goal by donating to the STIHL Tour
des Trees, which will be held October
9-15 in the Carolinas. Go to www.
stihltourdestrees.org to make a contribution. Make sure to direct your donation to Team New York 2016. Tour
donations are being accepted through
December 31, 2016. Help support the

urban trees in YOUR neighborhood.
Congratulations to NYSA member
Ron Yaple, owner of Race Mountain
Tree Services in Sheffield, Mass., for
being named the 2016 VISTA Award
winner by the Massachusetts Arborists
Association (MAA). Ron was honored
for his lifetime achievement in the field
of arboriculture. The VISTA Award is
the highest honor the Massachusetts
Arborists Association bestows on an
individual. It recognizes outstanding
tree care professionals whose actions
serve as a guide and a challenge for all
members of the industry. The award’s
title is an acronym for Vision, Integrity,
Service, Talent and Action.
Mark your calendar for the Fall Conference September 25 and 26 at the
Holiday Inn in Liverpool, NY. There’s
always lots to learn and share.
Do you have information to share with
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your fellow members on current trends,
industry best practices or timely issues
important to the industry? We are
looking for articles to place in the next
issues of Shade Tree Notes. Your article
should be approximately 500 words
and the deadline for the next issue is
September 1. You can send your articles to NYSA at info@nysarborists.com.
(Articles are subject to editing.)
Your continued engagement and
participation in our activities gives
our organization its greatest strength.
Your commitment to improving the
standards of our industry and sharing
your knowledge with your colleagues
and the public is greatly appreciated.
We hope you’ll continue to participate
in all of our 2016 and 2017 activities. Please feel free to contact chapter
headquarters or members of our board
or governors with any feedback or
questions. We value your input.

PROTECTING THE REPUTATION
OF THE UTILITIES WE SERVE...
VEGETATION MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST
IT’S PART OF OUR JOB
800-522-4311 • www.nelsontree.com/ad/reputation.html

See the video
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Great Day For Tree Climbing Championship

Twenty-five climbers participated in
this year’s Tree Climbing Championship on Saturday, June 18 at Planting
Fields Arboretum in Oyster Bay, NY.
Joined by volunteers, judges, technicians and families, climbers demonstrated their skill, speed and precision
in the Work Climb, Aerial Rescue,
Throwline, Belayed Speed Climb and
Secured Footlock with the top three
finishers from New York State competing in the Masters Challenge.

Championship, August 3-5 in Washington, DC. Congratulations Jorge!
A special thank you to our volunteers,
judges, evaluators and technicians
who gave their time to make our event
another grand success. To view more
photos from the event and to see the
final score sheet, visit us online at www.
nysarborists.com.
THANK YOU Tree Climbing
Competition Sponsors!

Master Sponsors
After a full day of competition, Jorge
• Almstead Tree and Shrub Care
Obando from Birchcrest Tree &
Company
Landscape, Inc., Webster; Travis Ewing
•
American Arborist Supplies
of On a Limb Tree Care, Albany; and
• ArborMaster® and affiliated partners:
Sebastian Slizowski of Greenpoint Tree
Husqvarna, Buckingham Mfg,
Service, Carmel finished as the overall
Oregon®,
Samson, Silky and Vermeer
top three performers and went on to
• Bartlett Tree Experts
compete in the Masters Challenge.
• Bill Miller & Associates Inc.
After an intense competition, Jorge
• Birchcrest Tree and Landscape, Inc.
Obando came out the winner. He will
• Brooklyn Botanic Garden
be representing New York State at the
Right Tools Shade Tree Notes Spring half pg.pdf 1 3/9/2016 •2:47:48
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• Long Island Arboricultural
Association Inc.
• Mike Orsino
• Petzl
• STIHL
• Teufelberger
• The Care of Trees
• Valley Tree & Landscape Inc.
Gold Leaf Sponsors
• Armin’s Tree Service
• Crop Production Services
• Professional Tree Surgeons
Event Sponsor
• GrowTech

Gear Inspection
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TCC Photo Gallery

Walk-through

Throwline

(L tomR) Joel Greifenberger, TCC
Committee Chair, Travis Ewing, 3rd
Place, Jorge Obando, 1st place, and
Sebastian Slizowski, 2nd place)

Foot Lock

Work Climb
Limber
Tree Gang
Ariel Rescue

SAME GREAT QUALITY.
NEW LOOK.
has been serving the forestry industry
for years with quality equipment. We are still
that same great company, but now with the
added strength of Utility One Source!
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:
www.utility1source.com
OR SCAN HERE TO LEARN MORE

CONTACT INFORMATION
12660 E. Lynchburg Salem Turnpike, Forest VA 24551
Phone: 434.525.2929
Fax: 434.525.0917
E-Mail: fevasales@u1source.com
www.utility1source.com
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SAFETY IS

SECOND TO NONE
For us, safety is a way of life and we wouldn’t have it any other way.
We work proactively to maintain a well-trained staff, instilling safe
work practices every step of the way.
From the innovative tools we use, to the safety measures we live by,
we work together to ensure a safe and productive work place.
At Asplundh,
is the only way to get the job done.

ASPLUNDH.COM

•

1-800-248-TREE
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Your 33rd Annual State Fair Booth
How come every time I type the name
“Brian” it comes out “Brain”? Must be
something Freudian there.
Brian Skinner and I were driving by
the State Fair grounds to review a
job together and there’s just a buzz of
activity there. The fair is going through
its largest renovation in nearly 80 years
with $50 million in improvements.
The grounds are packed with contractors busy as, well, contractors; there are
only 79 days left ‘til Opening Day.
Gone are the nasty cattle-corral style
ticket booths and the ancient grandstand with its dustbowl of a track.
Concerts are now over by Onondaga
Lake in a new amphitheater, and
fairgoers will be greeted by massive Roman Gothic arches. But don’t worry;
wine slushies can still be had just inside
to the right!
It’s not all hardscape improvements,

By Jim Maloney
either. The heat island once known as
the Midway will have green spaces not
unlike those found around the DEC
Cabin. Even the Midway itself has been
torn down with all new dining facilities
and beer gardens going in, all designed
to improve a fairgoer’s experience.
It’s grand to see the state putting an
effort behind an event attended by upwards of a million people a year. And,
the chapter is getting into the renovation spirit, too!
We have been long outdone by Soil
and Water’s booth to our right and
NYSNLA’s booth to our left. So, we’re
building a new booth to rival our
neighbors. It’s designed to provide
better access to educational materials, improved ergonomics, and will
be green. It won’t be LEED certified
but we’re incorporating rescue woods
wherever possible to bring attention to

the beauty of repurposing. We’re pretty
psyched about it as we’ll no longer be
the thorn between two roses.
Care to be a part of the renovation?
Have a board of unique urban wood
you care to donate? Maybe a cool photo or two? Drop me an email at James.
Maloney@nationalgrid.com and let’s
make the next generation of the NYS
Arborists booth great!
Oh, and as usual, we could always do
with a couple of additional professionals to support the booth throughout
the fair!

SAVE THE DATE
September 25 & 26
FALL CONFERENCE
Holiday Inn, Liverpool

"
SALES
PARTS
SERVICE

Think of all the tasks you do every day. Now imagine how much faster you could do them with a Toro Dingo compact utility
loader.
The versatile Dingo is an efficient alternative to hand labor and skid steer loaders, especially in tight spots where other equipment cannot maneuver. Toro’s full line offers more choices than ever. Whether you need wheels or tracks, gas or diesel, radial lift or vertical lift capabilities, there is a Dingo that is right for you! When it comes to attachments, the Dingo has a wide
range available, from grapples, blades and buckets to forks and stump grinders. Plus, 35 other attachments to choose from.
* Print out this ad and bring in for $1,000 off the purchase of a Toro Dingo or $200 off any attachment in stock.
(*Must see Justin Adams in Sales for this offer.)
4060 Lake Ave. Lockport, NY 14094
Contact Justin Adams
Cell: (585)880-6643
Office: (800)348-3218 x200
Email: justin.adams@nfesales.com

"

"

"

Niagara Frontier Equipment Sales offers Toro compact utility loaders along with a wide range of loader attachments to help
make your job easier and your business more profitable.
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INtroducINg

-

®

General Use 4% Emamectin Benzoate from Arborjet

Two-year control of...

Emerald Ash
Borer

Leaf Chewing
Caterpillars

Pine Bark
Beetles

*Registered in most states. Check registration status at your state’s department of agriculture.

contact trent dicks

Atlantic regional technical Manager:
tdicks@arborjet.com or 309-287-0173

Mites

...and more!

The 4 Steps To Training Tree Roots In The Right Direction
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By Mark Webber, ISA Board Certified Master Arborist

Step 1. The first step in the training
of tree roots is locating and protecting
the root flare. It is critical that the tree’s
original root flare be found. Then all
the excess roots should be removed in
a perpendicular angle from the tree’s
original root flare. Be careful not to
confuse the root flare with the tree’s
bud union if the tree was asexually
propagated by grafting or budding
Step 2. The second step in tree root
training, in container grown trees, is
the removal of the outer zone of roots
that were on the container’s outer
edge and the outer bottom roots. This
process is called “Root Shaving” and
can be done easily with a sharp nursery
spade, hand pruning saw, hand pruners, or a battery powered saws-all. The
vast majority of the bent or angled tree
roots grown in containers are located
in the outer regions of the container.
The remaining roots that are cut in this
region should be at a perpendicular
angle from the tree’s trunk.

Step 3.The third step in tree root
training is positioning the previously
trained roots (steps 1 & 2) in the next
container or its final planting position.
Be sure to place the root flare at the
soil line and do a final visual inspection
of the root system for any root defects
that can be removed from the tree’s
root system before being covered with
soil. Those defects would be roots that
would be bent or angled toward the
center stem (trunk) of the tree.
Step 4. The fourth and final step, and
a key to the long-term management
to keep a tree’s roots defect free, is to
perform proper mulching.
Mulch placed anywhere near a trees
trunk-soil line interface will result in
the formation of adventitious roots
that may result in girdling. These stem
girdling roots are defects that can be
cut in certain circumstances, and in
some cases these cuts can produce more

NYSA President At NYS
Arbor Day Celebration

President Trevor Hall participated in the 2016 Arbor Day
celebration on Friday, April 29 in Albany, NY. He joined other
green industry dignitaries at Raoul Wallenberg Park in downtown Albany for a ceremonial tree planting and to recognize this
year’s Arbor Day poster winner.
Arbor Day in New York State is coordinated by an Arbor Day
Committee made up of representatives from the New York
State Arborists, New York State Departments of Agriculture and
Markets and Environmental Conservation, the New York State
Nursery and Landscape Association, International Paper and the
Empire State Forest Products Association.

damage than benefit according to the
ANSI A300 (Part 8) - 2013 Root Management Standard, but in other cases
they can fuse into the tree trunk, and
their removal may cause more harm
than good.
Arborists Spreading the Word about
the Best Practices in Production and
Tree Installations
We as arborists need to facilitate the
message about the need for tree root
training to all segments of the landscaping and nursery industries, and the
consumers who buy trees. This simple
4-step process, if followed, can reduce,
and even eliminate, root defects created
in the production and long-term management of trees in today’s landscape.
Excerpted from a longer article. Mark,
who lives in Dayton, Ohio, can be contacted at mwebber@webberlandscaping.
com.
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Calendar Of Events

Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Visit www.bbg.org for a complete listing of programs and events.
Hamilton College Arboretum. Visit www.hamilton.edu/arboretum for upcoming workshops and events.
New York Botanical Garden. Visit www.nybg.org for a complete listing of programs and events.
New York State Urban Forestry Council. Visit www.nysufc.org for complete listing of programs and events.
July 14-16, ReLeaf Conference, Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, NY. Contact Liano Gooding for more information at
(585) 624-3385 or lgooding@rochester.rr.com. Visit www.nysufc.org for more details.
July 20, 4th Annual Hortie Hoopla Green Industry Intern Field Day, The New York Botanical Garden. Admission is free.
Visit www.nybg.org for more information.
August 13-17, ISA Annual International Conference, Ft. Worth, TX. Visit www.isa-arbor.com for more information.
August 24, NYSNLA Leadership Forum, Genesee Grande Hotel, Syracuse, NY. Visit www.nysnla.com for more information.
August 25-September 5, New York State Fair, Syracuse, NY. Volunteers are needed to work the NYSA Booth. Contact Jim
Maloney at james.maloney@nationalgrid.com.
September 25, ISA Certified Arborist, Utility Specialist, Municipal Specialist, and Certified Tree Worker Written Exam,
Liverpool, NY. Registration deadline: September 8, 2016. Contact ISA Certification Department: Phone: 217-355-9411,
Email: isa@isa-arbor.com, Website: www.isa-arbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx
September 25-26, NYSA Fall Conference, Holiday Inn, Liverpool, NY. Visit www.nysarborists.com for more information.
October 1-2, North American Tree Climbing Championship, Niagara Falls, Ontario Canada. Visit www.itcc-isa.com for
information.
October 9-15, STIHL Tour des Trees, The Carolinas (to benefit the Tree Research and Education Endowment Fund). Visit
www.stihltourdestrees.org for donation information.
October 28-29, NJ Shade Tree Federation, 91st Annual Meeting. Visit www.njstf.org for more information.
November 6-8, NEC-ISA 50th Annual Conference, Burlington Marriott, Burlington, VT. Visit www.newenglandisa.org for
more information.
November 10-12, TCI Expo 2016, Baltimore, MD. Visit www.tcia.org for more information.
November 14-16, ISA TRAQ Program, Planting Fields Arboretum, Oyster Bay,
NY. Registration information available at www.nysarborists,com. Registration deadline: October 14. Seating is limited.
November 15, SMA’s Annual International Urban Forestry Conference and
Trade Show, Indianapolis, IN. Visit www.urban-forestry.com for more information.
November 16-17, Turf & Grounds Exposition, Rochester Riverside Convention
Center, Rochester, NY. Visit www.nysta.org for more information.
November 17-19, ISA TRAQ Program, Hilton Garden Inn, Syracuse, NY. Registration information available at www.nysarborists,com. Registration deadline: October
17. Seating is limited.
November 19, ISA Certified Arborist, Utility Specialist, Municipal Specialist, and Certified Tree Worker Written Exam, Bronx, NY. Registration deadline:
November 3, 2016. Seating limited to 50 people. Contact ISA Certification Department: Phone: 217-355-9411, Email: isa@isa-arbor.com, Website: www.isa-arbor.com/
certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx
November 30-December 3, ASCA Annual Conference, Boston, MA. Visit www.
asca-consultants.org for more information.
(Continued on next page)

Upcoming Events
NYSA Fall Conference
September 25-26, 2016
Holiday Inn, Liverpool, NY
Sponsorship and vendor tables on sale
ISA TRAQ Program
November 14-16, 2016
Planting Fields Arboretum
Oyster Bay, NY
Registration deadline: October 14
ISA TRAQ Program
November 17-19, 2016
Hilton Garden Inn, Syracuse, NY
Registration deadline: October 17
Visit www.nysarborists.com for
more information
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President’s Message

tain that any discomfort in an exchange
is worth it to possibly save someone’s
life. I had another person chime in that
he once took his chainsaw chaps out of
their trunk and gave them to someone
he saw operating a saw without any
personal protective equipment at all.
Another young man died on Long
Island the day after the competition,
on Father’s Day, after being electrocuted when his steel core lanyard came in
contact with a power line.
It stands to reason we have all seen

(Continued from Page 2)
someone doing something we know
is putting their life in jeopardy. There
is the common saying nowadays that
if you “see something, say something”
and, maybe, that is the best approach
and let the chips fall where they may.
You may end up getting someone to
listen and maybe seek out ways to get
better.
The mission of this organization is to
provide outreach and education on
the proper care of trees and best work
practices. Being a member, I think we

can all take this approach with our
co-workers, employees and the public.
Some people may never want to hear
about or consider a better way, but the
least we can do is offer a better way.
We are preaching to the choir for the
people who come to workshops and
tree climbing competitions. It might be
worth reaching out to the people who
may not be attending and learning
Have a safe and fun summer.

Calendar Of Events

(Continued from previous page)
January 29-30, 2017, NYSA Annual Meeting, Crowne Plaza, Suffern, NY
February 21-24, 2017, ASCA Consulting Academy, San Diego, CA

July 29-August 2, 2017, ISA Annual International Conference and Expo, Washington, DC. Visit www.isa-arbor.com for
more information.
August 3-5, 2017, 2017, International Tree Climbing Championship, U.S. National Arboretum, Washington, D.C.
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Everything you need for the most challenging jobs.
Serving arborists since 1950
Arborist owned & operated

800-441-8381
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Wedgle
Direct-Inject
®

™

TREE INJECTION SYSTEM
Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!
◆ No drilling damage
◆ No mixing at job sites
◆ No guarding or return trips
◆ No waiting for uptake
◆ Treats most trees in
five minutes or less!
◆ Successful
and most
profitable add-on service
Multiple injection tips designed for all types of trees, conifers and palms

Insecticides • Fungicides • PGRs • Antibiotics • MicroNutrients
AVAILABLE AT:

GREENLEAF SUPPLY

716•839•0096

ArborSystems.com

